
Meeting Date: 9/16/2022            

From: Bill Thomas, AICP , Executive Director

RECOMMENDED ACTION

Update, discussion, and potential direction to staff regarding legislative issues being reviewed by the 
Nevada Sustainable Transportation Funding Study for the 82nd Session of the Nevada Legislature.

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION

In the 2021 Legislative Session, AB413 created an advisory working group directed meet during the 2021-
2022 interim to study:

• The needs of all users of different modes of transportation, including bicyclists, pedestrians, drivers 
of motor vehicles and public transit users;

• Social and user transportation equity;
• The reduction of greenhouse gas emissions;
• The sustainability of the State Highway Fund including, without limitation, an analysis of the 

Natural Resources Defense Council funding model presented to the Legislative Committee on 
Energy on August 24, 2020, and Utah’s Road Usage Charge Program; and

• The role of land use and smart growth strategies in reducing transportation emissions and improving 
system efficiency and equity.

Following their review, the advisory working group will make a final report to the Legislature on their 
findings, conclusions, and recommendations.

Kami Dempsey, President of Accretive Consulting, who NDOT has contracted with for this effort, will 
present legislative issues being reviewed by the Nevada Sustainable Transportation Funding Study for the 
82nd Session of the Nevada Legislature in order to receive direction from the Board.

FISCAL IMPACT

Funding for this item is included in the approved FY 2023 budget, and there is no additional cost in 
connection with this agenda item.

PREVIOUS BOARD ACTION

6/17/2022

Approved the RTC Goals for Fiscal Year 2023 including “Participate in advisory groups created during 
the 81st session of the NV Legislature by…AB413 (Advisory Working Group to Study Certain Issues 
Related to Transportation).



September 16, 2022

Nevada Sustainable Transportation 
Funding Study

Report to Regional Transportation Commission of Washoe County

Kristina Swallow, Director, Nevada Department of Transportation
Jeff Doyle, CDM Smith



AB 413 – Legislative direction for this study

“The Advisory Working Group shall study during the 2021-2022 interim: 

(a)The needs of all users of different modes of transportation, including bicyclists, pedestrians, 
drivers of motor vehicles and public transit users;

(b)Social and user transportation equity; 
(c) The reduction of greenhouse gas emissions; 
(d)The sustainability of the State Highway Fund including, without limitation, an analysis of the 

Natural Resources Defense Council funding model presented to the Legislative Committee 
on Energy on August 24, 2020, and Utah’s Road Usage Charge Program; and

(e)The role of land use and smart growth strategies in reducing transportation emissions and 
improving system efficiency and equity.”
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Population Growth

Nevada Population
Increase, 2010 - 2020 

Vehicle Miles Traveled 

Statewide Increase 
2010 - 2020 

Increase 
Jan. 2020 -
Oct. 2021 

US Construction Costs

Source: US Census Bureau, ACS

Source: FRED Economic Data, 2021

Nevada’s growing population and broader inflation in construction costs 
are straining the existing system.

U.S. Federal Highway Administration
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The state gasoline tax currently generates about 0.8 cents for each mile driven by 
vehicles on Nevada’s roads. In less than 20 years, per-mile revenue will decline 50%. 
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The Sustainable Transportation Funding Study is in the final stretch
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The Advisory Working Group meets this month to discuss their preferences on which options to recommend 
to the Legislature.



Guiding Principles for Future Transportation Revenue Sources
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Alone or in combination, transportation revenue sources should be capable of:

Financial Sustainability: Yielding sufficient revenue that correlates with ongoing maintenance needs; and demand for future 
transportation needs, regardless of changes in population, vehicle technologies, ownership, travel patterns, fuel sources, or
consumer spending. 

Sufficiency: Generating sufficient revenue over targeted investment timeframes for existing and future transportation 
infrastructure needs. 

User Equity: Recovering a proportionate share of the costs from those who use the transportation network. 

Social Equity: Improving the distributional impact on historically underserved communities and low-income households.

Flexibility: Funding a wide range of transportation-related projects, programs, or priorities across various agencies to meet the 
needs of system users across all modes. 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Aligning with state transportation GHG reduction goals. 

Transparency/ Efficiency and Ease of Compliance: Simple to explain, with awareness of how funds are used, cost-effective, 
and readily administered at statewide and local levels. 



Fuel taxes

1. Increase rate of flat per-
gallon excise tax

2. Add inflation index to 
flat per-gallon excise tax 
rate

3. Add fuel efficiency 
index to flat per-gallon 
excise tax

4. Add sales tax based on 
price of fuel

5. Add variable-rate excise 
tax based on price of 
fuel

Vehicle fees

6. Increase basic license 
fee

7. Increase value-based 
rate of governmental 
services tax

8. Add fee based on vehicle 
weight

9. Add fee based on vehicle 
fuel economy rating

10. Add fee based on vehicle 
engine type

11. Add fee based on vehicle 
age

All revenue mechanisms were analyzed
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Usage-based fees

Direct
12. Add a distance-based 

charge for light-duty 
vehicles

13. Add a weight-distance-
based charge for 
medium- and heavy-
duty vehicles

Indirect
14. Add a tax on batteries
15. Add a tax on tires
16. Add a tax on EV 

electricity consumed

Other

17. Value added tax on 
goods movement

18. Parcel delivery fees
19. Ride-share surcharges
20. Cordon charges in urban 

areas
21. Carbon tax
22. Street utility fee
23. Payroll tax
24. Land use impact fees



Example: Guiding Principles used to evaluate revenue options

1

2

3
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Six remaining revenue options for analysis and consideration

Key: 
 Guiding Principles composite rating.         possible policy recommendations forthcoming f  flexible transportation funding

Distance-based charge for light-duty 
vehicles RUC

Increase value-based rate of 
governmental services tax GST  f

Increase rate of flat per-gallon gas and 
diesel excise tax

Increase the basic vehicle license fee 
for all vehicles
Add inflation index to flat 
per-gallon excise tax rate 
Distance-based charge for EVs RUC , 
with option to pay flat fee for 
unlimited mileage in lieu of RUC

Better suited as 
local revenue sources

Street utility fee f
Cordon charge in urbanized areas 
Ride-share surcharges  f
Land use impact fees  

Parcel delivery fee  f
Add a tax on tires f
Add fee based on vehicle 
engine type 
Land use impact fees 

Carbon tax  f

Add fee based on vehicle weight  

Add fee based on vehicle fuel 
economy rating 

Add fee based on vehicle age

No longer under consideration

Weight-distance-based charged 
for medium- and heavy-duty 
vehicles 
Taxes on electricity consumed by 
electric vehicles f
Add a tax on EV batteries f
Payroll tax f
Value added tax on goods 
movement f
General fund transfers f

Income tax f

Longer-term sustainable statewide 
revenue sources

Near-term statewide revenue 
sources
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AB 413 requires the AWG to study “ t he role of land use 
and smart growth strategies in reducing transportation 
emissions and improving system efficiency and equity.”

Which land-use 
reforms should Nevada 
consider?

What land-use reform 
efforts are going on in 
other states?

What would a land-
use commission study 
and who would serve 
on it?

A B C



Final report to the Legislature: Findings, Conclusions, & Recommendations

Research & 
investigation Findings Conclusions Recommendations

 Information and data
 Presentations and 

discussions at AWG 
meetings 

 Reliability and relative 
importance of 
information  deliberated

 AWG member-experts

 Statements of fact that 
the AWG decides are 
relevant and 
important

 The AWG’s collective 
interpretation and 
judgment related to 
the findings

 The AWG’s general 
consensus on a 
proposed response or 
course of action that 
should or could  be 
taken.

 Not all Findings and 
Conclusions require a 
recommendation!



 Review findings statements revised based on AWG feedback

 Draft recommendations for AWG consideration

 Solicit AWG feedback on language for final report

 Review, discuss, and approve Final Report and Recommendations
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Final report to the Legislature: remaining milestones for on-time delivery

September 13, 2022 | AWG Meeting:

In-person meeting, 
Las Vegas

November 9, 2022 | FINAL AWG Meeting:

 Final Report edited and produced

 Formal transmittal to the Legislature by December 31, 2022

December 2022 | Final Report Production and Delivery:



www.NVTransportationFuture.org info@NVTransportationFuture.org
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